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COIUTEIUTS
ART AilD ARCHITECTURE

A Hawaiian Sense of Place
Art and structure are integrated at the Hawai'i

Convention Center
By Charles R. Sutton, FAIA

The Father of Public Art
The Art in Public Places Program owes its creation

to Alfred Preis
by Jan-Peter Preis, AIA, APA

llu THts lssuE ...
While architects are the artists of the built

environment, the importance of fine art in people's
lives is not lost on the design professional. programs
that incorporate art into building design, such as
Hawaii's Art rn Public Places Program, are heartrly
supported by architects. The articles in this rssue
provide strong testament to the value of intertwining
art with architecture.

_ COVER: " Gift of Water, " a 1 997 cast bronze
\culpture by Shigeharu Yamada, stands sentry at the

entrance to the Hawar'i Convention Center The
sculpture and many other artworks were budgeted
into the construction of the center under the Art in

\Publrc Places Program.' Photo by Douglas Peebles, courtesy of Hawaii State
ioundation on Culture and the Arts
Hauaii Paeifia Ar<.rrirectu rp iJhe bi. monl h ly journal ol" rhe A lA
Hawaii Stale Council. Subscriprions are $24 pei year Foreign
su^bscriprion.: $48- Upir)ion5 expre..ed bl.aurhors do nor neies.aril.r
reflect rho-e ofeirher rhc ALA Haqair Srarc Council or rne oublishei
Th. rppearance ofddverli"pmenr: or nr.r produrr- ano s,.nre
inforDation does not constitute an endorsement ofthe items featured.
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Art and Arrchitecture

rt has always been a part of archi-
tecture. Art gives historical and cul-
tural context to buildings and helps
define their sense of place. Either as
an integral part of building design or
as separate artworks, art contributes

to the identity and quality of the place.
\ The $200 million dollar Hawai,i Conven-

tion Center has provided, through the Art in
Public Places Program ofthe State Founda-

r. tion on Culture and the Arts,
the opportunity for the com-
mission and selection of art
valued at $2 million dollars.

From the beginning, the
convention center program
called for design and construc-
tion of a building with a
"Hawaiian sense of place."
The architects of the
design/build team - Loschky,
Marquardt, and Nesholm; and
Wimberly, Allison, Tong, and
Goo - gave special attention
to the idea of relating the
building to its Waikiki envi-
ronment and Hawaii's culture.
Even though convention plan-
ners typically require a "black
box" environment, as the pro-
gram developed it became im-

\portant to offer the visitor an
identification with Hawaii,
while at the same time build-

-ing 
world-class facilities.

' Pre-function spaces and cir-
bulation areas were opened to
natural ventilation and the
outdoors. Generous landscape
plantings were added as an in-

Art and structure are integrated at the Hawai'i Convention Center

A Hawaiian Sense of Place
by Charles R. Sutton, FAIA

A
tegral part of the building. Locations were es-
tablished for sigaificant works of art that
would become part of the building and offer an
opportunity for the artists of Hawaii to give
deeper meaning to Hawaii's cultural values.

The State Foundation on Culture and the
Arts appointed an Art Advisory Committee
that was responsible for selecting the artists
to be commissioned. The Art Advisory Com-
mittee included Siobhan Booth; Momi W.

Photos by Douglas Peebles, courtesy of the Hawaii State Foundation on Culture and the Arts
Top: Hiroki Morinoue,s "Mauka, Makai," 1997, is an acrylic on wood mural placedhigh on the wall above the lobby entry. At 90 feet Iong by 15 feet high, it is thesingle largest piece at the convention center. Above: A detail from Jay Wilson's"Hawaiian Tapestry, 1997, highlights the colorful nature of this g

ird level central concourse.
Iass mosaictile artwork at the thi
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Hawaiian culture is the theme of many of the artworks, including this
detail from "lmu," 1997, a polychromed ceramic tile mural by Mataumu
Alisa at the third level central concourse.

Cazimero; George Ellis; Donald W.

Y. Goo, FAIA;John M. Hara, FAIA;\
Alan S. Hayashi; George Loschky,

FAIA; Greg Northrop; Francis S.

Oda, AIA; and Gladys Sonomura.

I?emendous Response
In order to select artists for the

work, advertisements were placed in
local newspapers requesting inter-
ested artists to submit their qualifi-
cations. The SFCA received qualifi-
cation submittals from 158 artists.
From these applicants, a short list of
30 was selected to submit design
proposals for eight primary locations

in the convention center. Their pro-
posals were reviewed by the Art Ad-
visory Committee and eight com-

missions were awarded, including
one exterior sculpture, a lobby wall
mural, and six large wall murals for
the central concourse of the meeting
room level.

A bronze sculpture by Satoru Abe, "Reaching for the Sun," 1997, adorns the rooftop garden lily pond.

(6 Xawaii Pacific Architecture December/lanuary, {998/99
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Artists were also asked to sub-
mit prices for the works with their
design proposals. Therefore the

\work was divided into phases that
would allow adjustments to the
budget as the total program was de-
veloped. The second phase commis-
sioned five additional artists from
the original 30 submissions, includ-

Art gives historical

and cultural context

to buildings and helps

define their sense

of place.

ing a sculpture in the roof's garden
Iily pond, a large painting in the
ballroom, and three additional wall
murals or sculptures for the meet-

ling room level concourses.
The building plan provided two

courtyards at opposite ends of the

l meeting room concourses that were
landscaped spaces open to the sky,
surrounded by an arcaded con-
course opening to special meeting
rooms. One of the courtyards is the
entrance to the Lili'u Room, which
seats 465 people in a frxed-seat the-
ater arrangement.

A Home for Charlot
This courtyard offered an ideal

setting for a set of frescos by
renowned late artist Jean Charlot
which had been rescued by the
Charlot Foundation during a reno-
vation of the Hilton Hawaiian Vil-
lage Hotel. The SFCA later ac-
quired the work from the Charlot
Foundation for installation at the
airport; however, the location did
not work and the frescos remained

-in 
storage for several years. The

SFCA offered the frescos to the con-
vention center ifa suitable location
could be found.

\ The frescos, painted on plastered
ioncrete and concrete masonry
walls which had been cut from their
original construction location and
reinforced for transit, weighed 11

The convention center is an appropriate new home for late artist Jean
Charlot's frescos, which had been in storage for several years. Shown
here is a detail from the 9-foot by 20-foot;Chieft Canoe.,, The frescos
were_painted on plastered concrete and concrete masonry walls and
weighed 11 tons.

tons. The convention center offered
an excellent opportunity for promi-
nent display ofthese valuable fres-
co panels. Fortunately, the building
structure had very heavy steel

beams under the courtyard walls
that would allow for their installa-
tion. There are five separate paint-
ings, including the 9-foot by 2}-foot
"Chief's Canoe" and four smaller
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\ 
pieces: "Male Hawaiian Diver," "Fe-
male Hawaiian Diver," "Conch
Shell Players," and "Drummers."

works, the structure on which the
pieces would be attached or in-
stalled, and to verify structural val-

stage ofthe project.
The Hawai'i Convention Center

is impressive not only for its muse-
am quality art collection, but as a
building which integrates art with
structure both in its architectural
expression and its display of works
of some of the best artists of
Hawaii.

Charles R. Sutton, FAIA, was project man-
ager fbr the art installotion and design
consultant to the Conuention Center
Authority for the design and construction
of the Hawaii Conuention Center.

lnstallation of artwork in the building required
cooperation among artists, architects and contractors as

the building was being completed.

The courtyard has been named Pd
Kaloka and now identifres a unique
place among a number of special
places in the convention center.

Tomorrow's Attists
The other courtyard on the meet-

ing room level has been named Po
Kamali'i and is the location for the
display of childrens' art developed
in an annual competition of student
work from Hawaii schools. The first
competition was held in the 1996-97
school year for children in elemen-

1 tary schools. Ninety-six works on
the subject "Our Island Home" were
selected and hang in four frames
that allow 24 paintings to be
mounted in each frame. The paint-
ings will remain on exhibit for a
year and then be returned to the
students. Subsequent yearly com-
petitions will be held for intermedi-
ate and high school students.

After phase one and phase two
commissions were made, the Art
Committee studied the budget and
with the SFCA, selected works from
the SFCA collection to use in other
public locations within the conven-
tion center. In addition, commis-
sions were given for a wall mural
on the ballroom concourse level, a
wall mural in the coruidor between
the lobby and the Ala Wai Canal at
the intermediate level, and wall
murals at 12 drinking fountain 1o-

cations throughout public areas of
the building.

Team Effort
Installation of artwork in the

\ building required cooperation
among artists, architects and con-
tractors as the building was being
completed. It was necessary to de-
termine the medium used for art

ues that would make all systems
compatible. This made the planning
for artwork an important part of
the early programming and design
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Art and Architecture

The Art in Public Places Program owes its creation to Alfred Preis

The Father of Public Art
by Jan-Peter Preis, AlA, APA

A
s one looks back upon his life, one

might conclude that my father, Al-
fred Preis, FAIA-ME, was destined
to also become the father of the Art
in Public Places Program. As his life
unfolded, such was his mission.

A love o{'the arts was nurtured in Preis
while growing up in Vienna, Austria. As a boy
and later as an architecture student, he lived

just minutes from an opera house and muse-

ums and was treated to a steady diet of the
visual and performing arts.

Preis met my mother, Jana, at an arts fes-

tival in Salzburg. When they fell in love, her
stepfather, a prominent physician, insisted
his daughter marry a man of professional
stature. Preis, who had been groping his way
in the performing and visual arts, decided
that pursuing a professional career in archi-
tecture would broaden his possibilities of

marrying my mother. Thus, through love, he
found his career.

Preis had graduated from architectural
engineering school and was struggling to
make a living in theatrical stage setting and
interior design when Austria was annexed by
Nazi Germany in 1938. Because he was part-
ly of Jewish ancestry and my mother of
Catholic andAryan descent, they married im-

mediately. \
Soon, Preis

found the Honolulu
architectural firm
of Dahl & Conrad -
to sponsor the new-
ly-married couple
and provide a job
for him in Hawaii.
So with the help of
my grandfather,
Dahl & Conrad and
a Catholic service
organization, my
parents arrived in
Honolulu in 1939.

Filling the
Artistic Void

Compared to Vi-
enna, the arts capi-

tal of Europe, Hawaii initially had relatively
little to offer Preis in artistic stimulation. In
his starvation for culture and the arts, he did
everything in his power to stimulate the cul-
tural environment to frll the void. He was ac- -
tively involved with the HonoluluAcademy of
Arts, the symphony and the University of
Hawaii at Manoa arts program. He also en-
couraged world-famous artist Jean Charlot to -
teach art and create fresco murals through-
out Hawaii.

Photos.ourtesy of the Hawali

State Foundation on Culture

and the Arts

Works of art adorn
Hawaii's public
buildings thanks
to the Art in Public
Places Program.
"Gaea," a 1984
copper sculpture
by Bumpei Akaji,
graces Honolulu
lnternational
Airport.

1O xawaii Pacific Architecture December/lanuary, 1998/99
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Preis formed his own archi-
tectural practice in 1943. As an

_ architect. Preis took leadership
roles in the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Downtown Improve-
ment Association, The Outdoor
Circle, the Oahu Development
Conference, and Diamond
Head, Waikiki and Civic Center
task forces. At the AIA, he head-
ed up a war memorial task force
which later led to his design of
the world-acclaimed Arizona
Memorial.

While in private practice,
Preis became quite renowned
for his design skills. He won a
national design award in 1956
for the First United Methodist
Church Kindergarten. Other
buildings of note include the International
Longshoremen and Warehousemen Union
(IL!VU) auditorium and office building, the
entrance building at the Honolulu Zoo, Lapa-

\ hoehoe Elementary School and Wahiawa In-
termediate School. He was also noted for im-
maculate detailing in residential design.

\ Preis never neglected the imporlance of in-
tegrating fine art within his architectural de-
sign. Examples include a large fresco on the
main facade of the ILWU building, a sculp-
tural metal screen and gate at the Honolulu
Zoo, a large sculptural wall piece at the for-
mer First United Methodist Church adminis-
tration building and a Jean Charlot fresco
mural at his own residence.

As an architect in private practice, "Fred
neglected architecture for volunteer work,"
Jana Preis once said. "No," her husband con-
tradicted, "I spent half my time on public af-
fairs and the other on wonderful commis-
sions."

Building HawaiiS Future
Preis was appointed by Gov. John Burns

as Hawaii's first state planning coordinator in
the newly-formed Department of Planning
and Economic Development in 1963. As plan-

- ning coordinator, Preis advised all govern-
ment departments on environmental, urban,
aesthetic and culturai matters related to im-

\ proving the appearance of Hawaii's buildings
and open space.

In 1964, in his capacity as state planning
coordinator, Preis learned about pending fed-
eral legislation to establish a national council
on the arts. Anticipating that federal funds

for the arts would become available nation-
wide, Preis drafted legislation to establish a
state commission similar to the national mod-
el. On July 12, 1965, two months prior to the
establishment of the National Foundation on
the Arts and Humanities, Gov. Burns signed
Act 269, establishing the State Foundation on
Culture and the Arts (SFCA).

Preis was named executive director of the
SFCA in 1966. He was recruited by Masaru
"Pundy" Yokouchi, SFCA's first chairman.
Preis and Yokouchi worked together to estab-
lish or administer several valuable art-relat-
ed conferences and programs. These included
the Governor's Conference on Culture and
the Arts, which later led to the beginnings of
several arts organizations; and the Arts in
Education Program, an artists-in-schools pro-
gram which was the first of its kind in the na-
tion. He was also instrumental in adding a
culture and arts component to the Model
Cities Program, which established cultural
programs in Kalihi-Palama and Nanakuli-
Waianae. He was a firm believer in having
art and cultural programs available for the
education and enjoyment of people of all so-
cioeconomic levels.

Visitors to
Honolulu's
Diamond Head
Health Center can
enjoy La Hua,
"The Egg," 1980
ceramic sculptures
by Toshiko
Takaezu.

Making Art Mandatory
In the fall of 1966, Yokouchi and Preis dis-

cussed establishing a public art program for
Hawaii. While working on guidelines for im-
provement of Honolulu as chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce Beautification Com-
mittee, Preis invited sculptor Edward Brown-
Iee to speak at an environmental planning
session. kontinued)

December/tan uary, 1!1981 99 Hawaii pacifi c Arthitecturc 11



Form meets function in "Playforms," 1973 ceramic play sculptures enjoyed by children at Likelike Elementary
School, Honolulu. The aftist is Kay Sayoko Mura.

Brownlee gave a talk on the need remembered by us for the quality of tee, he said, "It would not only per-

for art in public buitdings. "Public their art and the vision of men who mit the g:radual accumulation of a
buildings perform the function of believed in beauty as a lasting val- permanent state art treasury"
giving the community cohesion and ue of civilized man," he continued. which would increase in value, but ..
a sense of unity," said Brownlee. Brownlee's enthusiasm, and my would also provide for "the estab-

"The greatest cities of antiquity are father's own experiences in archi- lishment of a record of the artistic
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tectural practice where he would
specify a portion of construction
funds for fixtures, appliances and
contingency funds, gave Preis an
idea. He presented to Yokouchi the
concept of making art "mandatory
rather than allowable." Yokouchi
believed the idea a good one and
told Preis to write the bill to be pre-
sented to the Legislature.

With the approval of the SFCA
board, the Department of Account-
ing and General Services and Gov.

Burns, Preis consequently drafted a
measure that a "percentage of all
capital expenditures be set aside for
the acquisition of works of art." The
original bill designated 1.5 percent
of construction costs for art. How-
ever, the bill became sticky in the
House of Representatives and a

compromise needed to be reached.
This compromise designated that
one percent of public building con-

struction money be allocated for art.
Preis believed the "one percent"

law to be one of his greatest
achievements. In his testimony to
the House Appropriations Commit-

growth and maturity of Hawaii's
people." \

Gov. Burns signed Act 298, the
Art in State Buildings law, on June
12, 1967, which established the
SFCAs Art in Public Places Pro-
gram. Subsequently, this law, which
had its beginnings in Hawaii, has
been reworked in various forms by
several states and the federal gov-

ernment and was reinstated in
Hawaii in 1981.

Because of the Art in Public
Places Program, both Hawaii's res-
idents and visitors have enjoyed
public buildings that include paint-
ings, murals, sculptures and other
artworks, creating an aesthetically
appealing built environment that
has also brought recognition to
Hawaii's artistic community.

The program consists of two com-
ponents, commissions and the relo- -
catable collection. Commissions
usually encompass large-scale, site-
specific works such as sculptures, 

-mosaics and murals, which adorn
state offrce buildings, schools, li-
braries, civic centers and airports.
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- Th" commissions are awarded
based on reviews and advice of an
Art Advisorv Committee.

The relocatable collection, which
includes works such as paintings,
photographs, prints, and smaller-
scale three dimensional pieces, are
displayed at any appropriate state
location. Pieces for the collection
are selected from exhibitions, gal-
leries and artists'studios based on
recommendations by the Acquisi-
tion Award Selection Committee.

The Art in Public Places Pro-
gram has brought outstanding
recognition to Hawaii's artists and
is greatly responsible for a resur-
gence in interest in Hawaiian arts
and culture. And despite threatened
budget cuts over the years, the pro-
gram has survived intact, with the
endorsement of Gov. Ben Cayetano
and the dedicated efforts of the
management and staff of the State

\ Foundation on Culture and the
Arts.

"Works of art are enhancing
\ many of the buildings that are fa-

A detail of the interior view of "Po," by Erica Karawina, shows how this
1982 stained glass mural reflects light into the Kalanimoku Building in
Honolulu.

miliar to us," Yokouchi once said.
"Fred's dream lives on."

But perhaps my father said it
best when he summarized the sig-
nificance of art in people's lives:

"I believe art is the most impor-
tant humanizing force - it has a
benevolent influence on human be-
ings that affects their emotional

and spiritual outlook. Being ex-
posed to art shapes people's minds,
so our job is to bring them works by
good artists - where they can't miss
it!"

Jan-Peter Preis, AIA, APA, is an architect
and plonner in priuate proctice in
Kaneohe.

FREE
Educational & Technical
Support. The CCPI Research
Library gives you convenient
access to everything we know
about concrete and masonry.
Get the latest information on
industry standards, technology, design,
new products and techniques.

o Publications & videos
o Educational and training videos
. Technical suppoft
o Seminars

Call the CCPI Research Library for details

CCP|MemberFirms: Ameronlnternational/Ameronlnternational,Maui/BOMAT,Ltd./Con-AggofHawail/Jas.W.Glover,Ltd.,
Hilo Operation / Grace Pacific Concrete Products Company / Hale Kauai, Ltd. / Hawaii Concrete Producls, lnc. / Hawaii precast. lnc. /
Hawailan Cement / Hawai an Cement, C&A Div. / Hawaiian Cemenl N,4aui, C&A Div. / Hawai an Bitumuls pavrng & precast Company /
lsland Heady Mix Concrete, Ltd. / Maui Blocks / O. Thomas, lnc. Ready-[.4]x Concrete / Rocky Mountain presiress / Ti eco, lnc. /
Walker lndustries Ltd / West Hawaii Concrete.

CCPI Associate Member Firms: Concrete Coring Company of Hawaii / Grace Pacific Corp. / Kincaid & Associates-The Euclid Chemica
Company / [laster Builders / [riyake Concrete Accessor]es. lnc. / OK Hardware & Construction S!pply / W re products oi Hawaii, lnc

Our 35th Year

Cement & Goncrete
Products lndustry
of Hawaii
2828 Paa Street, Suite 1 1 1 0
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Ph: (808) 833-'1882
Fax: (B0B) 833-6125
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Art and Architecture

Render ng courtesy of James

Carpenter Deslgn Associates

ln the artwork to
be installed at the
School of
Architecture
courtyard, James
Carpenter places a
glass cornice
around the top of
the walls which
will transmit
colored !ight onto
the <ourtyard's
walls and floors.

This summer, the School of Architecture
at the University of Hawaii at Manoa will re-

ceive a new work of art for the building's
courtyard. The artwork, designed by James

Carpenter Design Associates of New York, is
the winning entry in a two-phase interna-
tional design competition held earlier this
year by the State Foundation on Culture and

the Arts (SFCA) as part of the Art in Public
Places Program. In this second international
competition held by the SFCAthere were a re-

markable 360 registrants from more than 20

countries.
The competition's first phase was an

anonymous design concept competition open

to all artists. The competition brief had many
specific goals for the project without dictating
a particular type of artwork.

The brief stated that the work should be

integrated with the courtyard and be an ar-
chitectural landmark. It should involve artists

and students, take into account
the surrounding community, and
accent the courtyard as a pleasant

area for gatherings, receptions, r.

work and inspiration. The ex-

pression ofdetailing used should
be evident, and it should be con-

temporary and timeless in de- :
sign. It should use materials and
finishes which incorporate new
technology and are durable. The
project budget was $200,000, all
inclusive.

From the initial field of
artists, five semi-frnalists were
selected to develop their concepts

more fully in Phase II of the com-

petition. The semi-frnalists were
required to submit a detailed
written description of the work

including a project budget, five color 1S-inch

by 24-inch renderings, a maquette, and sam-
ples of the materials with the intended colors

and textures.
Each semi-finalist was required to give a

one-hour presentation to the Art Advisory
Committee, which was responsible for selecting

three finalists. The Art Advisory Committee
was chaired by Dean Raymond Yeh of the -
School of Architecture. The semi-finalists were
James Carpenter, J. CarI Freedman, Michio
Ihara, Mamoru Sato, and Gordon O. Wallace, -AIA. The presentations were given to the
committee in March and the final selection was

made by the SFCA Board of Commissioners.

Archrtecture school to benefit from public art program

Art Meets Architecture
by Gordon O. Wallace, AIA

ince architects and artists have long
recognized the collaborative nature of
what they do, it is fitting that Hawaii's
architecture school will soon benefit
from the state's program to commission
and install art in public buildings.

i4 xawaii Pacific Architecture December/lanuary, {998/9!)



The winner, James Carpenter, is
a well-known artist who works with
glass in different forms. He is per-

\ haps best known in Hawaii for the
glass installation at First Hawaiian
Center. He has built projects world-
wide, including the new 56-foot sus-
pended glass tower at the Hong
Kong Convention Centre.

For the courtyard work, Car-
penter places a dichroic glass "cor-
nice" around the top ofthe courtyard
parapets. The glass reflects and
transmits colored light onto the
walls and floor of the courtyard. The
patterns oflight and shadow change
as the sun moves across the sky dur-
ing the course of the day. The glass
cornice is held in place by thin stain-
less steel brackets attached to the
parapets.

Boston-area sculptor Michio
Ihara created the second place entry. He is in-
ternationally known with works throughout

-, the world, including the main sculpture in the
lobby of Kenzo Tange's Tokyo City Hall. His
work has cascades of metal cubes supported

- on metal stands coming down from the top of

Rendering courtesy of Gordon O Wa lace, AIA
Gordon wallace's entry features suspended steel and glass objects that
cast shadows onto the courtyard floor. Twice a year aimidday tne
shadows join to form images of Hawaiian petroglyphs.

each of the courtyard stairs. The cubes are
free to rotate in the wind, and would reflect
the light of the sun around the courtyard as
the cubes rotate.

The third place entry was by Gordon
Wallace. This work has an aray of mirror-fin-

Modular Space Sales E l-easing

When Mid Pacific Institute needed

Extra classrnom spaEE,0ur s0lutinn was:

a) fast

b) flexible

c) crst-effective

Residential E Eusiness Financing

Strategic Capital

[ommercial Financinq 6 Leasing

Commercial Real Estate Financing

d) a leasin g

Not long ago, Mid Facific lnstitute needed over 4,30[ square feet of space for new science and computer labs,
an aft r00m, and hathroom facilities. And they needed it right away. we had the answer - modulai space.

lf you need temp0rary 0r permanEnt space for a classroom, office, construction site trailer clinic or church.
call us and find out how modular space could be the right solution for you.

0ehu: 877-890[

lleishbor lslands: 8!!-:62-!5 0

GE Capital Modular Spce Hawaii, lnc.
)ur Business k Helping Yours

m.qe.comlcapital/hawaii
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THROWUSACURVE!
Circular Stairs . Curved Mouldings
Arched Doors and Sash

BELLO'S MILLWORK INC

401 N. Cane St. A-9
Wahiawa, Hawaii 96786
(808) 621,-7282

Fax (808) 621-7608

ished steel objects and glass prisms

suspended from a grid ofthin stain- \
Iess steel cables over the courtyard.
The objects would reflect and re-
fract sunlight and cast shadows on

the courtyard floor. TWice a year, at \
midday on the fall and spring
equinoxes, the shadows would come

together to form images of Hawaiian
petroglyphs, transforming the court-
yard floor into a sort of shadow pet-

roglyph field.
UH Manoa art professor

Mamoru Sato is a well-known sculp-

tor in Hawaii with works in the
SFCA collection. His entry has ribs
attached to the upper courtyard
walls which come together to a

point. The ribs are then covered by
white canvas to make a tent-like
form, with a hole at the point of the
ribs. The shadows cast by the ribs
and canvas would move across the
courtyard through the course ofthe
day.

J. Carl Freedman is an artist ..
from Maui with a major work at the
Kahului Airport. His piece has a
curving post set in the center ofthe
courtyard with a series of metal .
plates attached to one another pro-
jecting from the top ofthe post. The
plates form a skeleton-like object in
which each plate is free to rotate.
This makes the whole form free to
snake around in the wind so that it
has a life-like appearance.

The creativity of the semi-final-
ists' submissions lend credence to
the value of the Art in Public Places

Program. To receive such high qual-
ity submissions confirms the impor-
tance ofgovernment support for art
for public enjoyT nent.

James Carpenter Design Asso-

ciates is now working on the frnal
design of the winning piece, and
construction is expected to begin
this summer. The sculpture will be

an exciting addition to the School of
Architecture and to the collection of\
the State Foundation on Culture
and the Arts.

Gordon O. Wallace, AIA is on architect

uith Urban Worhs, Inc., Honolulu.

/

CorilpASS
Specializing 1n bringing to market on y the best f oor ng the
world has to offer, Compass carries a full inventory for
distributlon, merchandising aids, and offers architectural

representation as well as tethnical support and trainrng.

Consultation
Our sales staff works directly with architects and contractors to
find the best flooring material for any commercial or industrla

applicalion.

lnstal lation Expertise
Compass holds clinics to train instailers on various flooring
systems, as well as providing technical support during the time
of rnstallation.

Service
Our staff ls committed to supplying the highest quality

commeroal flooring and related systems to meet today's and

tomorrow's needs while providing superlor serv ce and

technical support to ensure customer satisfaction.

The lndustries Finest Floorcoverings

. Altro Safety Flooring

. LG Chem Commercial Sheet Vinyl

. Forbo Marmoleum Products

. Forbo Colorex ESD Products

. Forbo Sheet Vinyl Products

r Toli Luxury Tile & Sheet Vinyl

. Statiflor ESD Sheet Vinyl

. Tarkett Homogeneous Sheet Vinyl

Hawaii-Helen Lutu . 800-356-7464

Composs Concepts, lnc.
AtASKA, ARIZONA, CAL FORNIA, HAWA I,

NEVADA, OREGON AND WASHINGTON
Forbo orodu(ts are not ava lable rhrouqh Compar in Oreqon, Wdshrnqton or Alaska.

Corporate Headquarters M.compass-concepts.com

467 Forbes Boulevord, South Son Fronclsco, Collfornlq 9408C
650 583 4244 rAX 650 583 9564 800 3567464

Distribution Center wrm.compass-concepts com

220C Eost Arteslo Boulevord, Long Beoch, Co iforn q 90805
562 422 6992 tAX 562 428-2361 800 543 6033
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Art and Architecture

Creatrve artists enter the business world

When Art Becomes
Business
by Jamre Kemp

rtists and crafbsmen are by na-
ture creative people. They see

beauty in commonplace things
and create works that affect
other people profoundly. Their
works can soothe, surprise,

shock or even bring tears of joy to the
viewer. And it's no secret that many
artists can be unconventional, opinion-\ 
ated and unwilling to follow schedules.

The world of business operates much
differently. There's not much patience to

\ harbor the creative spirit when there

are deadlines to meet, bills to pay and
budgets to follow. So what happens
when art becomes a full-time business?

Annalee Jones has some perspective
on the answer. Jones worked a "real" job
in the computer freld for 25 years before
"my retirement got moved up with
downsizing," she said. After all those
years in the logical world of computers,
she decided to do something many peo-

ple would consider illogical. She decided
to pursue her longtime hobby, art, as a
full-time career. (Continued)

Art glass has become a
career for Annalee Jones.

A

Red
heliconia
entry
sidelight

Contemporary skylight
Thro and lilikoi

Ph: (808) 239-7978 o Fax & voice mail (8OB) 239-1386 window

Studio: 47-376 Lulani St., Kaneohe, Hl 96744. Studio hours vary-call for an appointment.
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Jones is the artist and owner of
Glass Rainbows in Kaneohe, which
specializes in the desigrr and pro-

duction of stained glass, now often
called art glass. During three years
in business, most of her commis-
sions have been for middle and
high-end residential work, but she is
trying to break into the commercial
market.

Jones said marketing her work
has been the most diffrcult aspect of
establishing her new career.

"The biggest challenge is getting
my name out there and my work for
people to see," although advertis-
ing, customer referrals and local
building trade shows have recently
improved her exposure, she said.

She's also been plagued by ship-
ping problems. She's had glass ship-
ments get lost, travel to neighbor is-
lands, or get dumped on her
driveway, which is particularly un-
settling considering the heavy yet
fragile nature of her art medium.

"It can be close to a month to get

the order here, which makes it diffi-
cult to keep my schedule," she said.

However, the rewards of her busi-
ness are worth the occasional
headache. "So far, my customers
have been absolutely thrilled with
my work. It makes me feel good

when my customers seem to have

received even more than what they
were hoping for," she said.

No Looking Back
Although some artists claim that

trying to make a living in art stifles
creativity, other artists-turned-busi-
nessmen don't look back. A good ex-

ample is Eric Bello, who has grown

his woodworking business from a

"mom-and-pop" operation in 1986 to
a I 6-employee enterprise.

Bello and his wife Mary started
their business as fine artists making
bowls, lamps and small craft items
out of koa and other local hard-
woods. Architects and contractors
would see the work and ask Bello if

he could make other items out of
wood such as stair spindles and !
porch posts.

Today, Bello's Millwork Inc., does

design and installation of custom . -
doors and windows, curved staircas-
es and architectural moldings. The

company is also the largest manu-
facturer of koa picture frame mold-
ings in Hawaii.

Since many of the products are

targeted to the high-end residential
and commercial markets, the com-

pany has not been hurt by Hawaii's
flat economy, he said.

"We see in this particular niche
that the economy is encouraging.
We're busier now than we've ever

been," he said.

He doesn't miss the days of doing
one-of-a-kind pieces. "I like design-

ing something, figuring out a way of
doing 50 ofthem and doing them ef-

ficiently. I'm more process oriented.
I'm more of a businessperson than \

an artist," he said.

THOTOGRATHY
THE IMAGE G ROUT

CO\ATLETE COMMERCI AL ?IOTOGRA?I1Y SERVICES

. AERIAL
, ARCH ITECIU RAL
. REAL EETATE
. CON9TRUCTION
. ETUDIO ?IlOTOGRATHY

ED ORO59, TTIOTOGRATH ER

0N 0AHU: 531.1943. NEIGH?OR I9LAND CALL C)LLECT: OOO.664.6292
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Design professionals who are also

film buffs can enjoy a special series of
films at the Hawaii Academy of Arts
Theatre during January, co-spon-
sored by AIA Honolulu.

Wednesday, Jan. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Concert of Wills - Making of

the Getty Museum (United States,
100 minutes). The
Getty Center in
Los Angeles is the
most complex ar-
chitectural under-

taking of this century.The film takes
a rare look at the creative process in
action. It repeats on Jan. 7 at 1 p.m.

\ Thursday, Jan.7,7:30 p.m.
Charlety, un Stade dans Ia

Ville (France, 26 minutes). The
: Charlety stadium in Paris, by father

and son Henri and Bruno Gaudin,
spawned the growth of a city.

Nemausus - Public Housing
for the '80s (France, 26 minutes).
Jean Nouvel, architect of the Institut
du Monde Arabe in Paris, was com-
missioned by the city of Nimes to de-
sign 114 public housing units which
combined utilitarian design with
artistic integrity.

Thursday, Jan. 7,8:30 p.m.
In Search of Clarity: The Ar-

chitecture of Gwathmey Siegel
(United States, 45 minutes). Charles
Gwathmey and Robert H. Siegel dis-
cuss their 2l-year partnership. This
frlm is considered one of the best
films on architecture as concept with
a cameo by client Steven Spielberg.

A Vision Built: Zaha Hadid
(Germany, 43 minutes). Iraqi-born
Zaha Hadid, whose architecture is
characterized by expressive shapes
and quirky perspectives, discusses
the design process and the chal-
lenges of working in a male-domi-
nated profession.

Wednesday, Jan. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Peter Eisenman: Making Ar-

chitecture Move (United States
and Germany, 56 minutes). Archi-
tecVtheorist Peter Eisenman talks
about his work which has fomented
debate, as has his collaboration with
third-generation German architect
Albert Speer.

JOrn Utzon: Clouds (Denmark,
72 minutes). The architect of the
world-famous Sydney Opera House

had not given in-
terviews for 20
years. This fol-
lows Utzon and
his works, includ-

ing his controversial resignation be-
fore completion of the project that
made him famous.

Thursday, Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m.
Light and Space - Walls of

Mexico (Belgium,55 minutes). Luis
Barragan's wall compositions play

cent of Rivera,
Orozco and
Siqueiros. Their
work is explored in

the murals of Mexico Citv and
Guadalajara, as well as interiors by
Barragan where art and architec-
ture interact.

with color, structure Thursday, Jan.21,7:30 p.m.

and light reminis- Carlo Scarpa (Great Britain, 57

satirically comments on the role of
the British Columbia capital as ur-
ban double for other metropolitan
areas across the country.

Il Girasole (Switzerland, 17 min-
utes). Angelo Invernizzi designed
Casa Girasole, a villa near Verona.
Influenced by the Bauhaus school, it
revolves on its axis to follow the sun
like a sunflower.

Bitings and Other Effects
(Netherlands, 30 minutes). Palermo,
Sicily forms a mutidimensional
stage set for the tarantella dance,
choreographed with the architecture
of the city in mind.

Guggenheim Museum, Bilbao
(United States, 10 minutes). This
film provides an introduction to
Frank Gehry's design for the
Guggenheim Museum, which has re-
ceived international acclaim from
critics and artists alike.

minutes). Venetian-
born Carlo Scarpa
was radical in remod-
eling historic build-
ings. The successful
integration of past
and present is exem-
plified by his Brion

Louis Kahn: silence and Lisht Memorial' o": 
:f 

the great enigmas

r United States, 58 minutes). ThJn- or mooern arcnltecture'

fluential work of Louis Kahn is ex_ Mary Jane Colter: House
amined through his signifrcant Made of Dawn (United States, 90
buildings including the Salk Insti- minutes). Mary Jane Colter, chief
tute in La Jolla, the Kimbell Art architect for the Fred Harvey Com-
Museum in Fort Worth, the Center pany and the Atchison, Topeka and
for British Art in New Haven and Santa Fe Railways, drew inspiration
others. from Spanish and Native American

forms. This documentary explores
Wednesday, Jan.2O,7:30 p.m. work in Arizona, New Mexico and

Tlvo Impossible Films (Canada, the Four Corners region and how
28 minutes). Set against the she shaped our image of the Ameri-
cityscape of Vancouver, this film can Southwest.
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Remodelirui

Kitchen Goncepts Plus
The unusual shape of

tops and matching soffits, the
area and various design e/emenfs
taste and quality design in this remodel.

The design maximized the efficienq and
style of the area through creative space plan-
ning. The room features 4i-degree angles in
countertop, soffits and cabinetry, providing
more functional space as well as depth and
movement. ln the desk area, the angled counter-
top provides plenty of usable space, yet does not
intertere with the traffic flow. The cooktop sits
on a lowered, custom-height counter with a tri-
angular stainless steel vent hood above.

The new kitchen comfortably serues large
and small gatherings. The inuease in light, t
pantry storage space and a new beverage center
adjacent to the family room all serue to increase
efficiency and reduce traffic in the kitchen.

Companies here are advertisers in this issue.

Studio Becker Zeyko
Chef lean-Marie losselin of A

Pacific Cafe knew Studio Becker
Zeyko's Mobilo kitchen would
offer all the right ingredients for
his new cooking show. The move-
able kitchen furniture is designed
to suit all types of spaces, with
open cabinets, functional corner
solutions, glass doors and mobile
cahinets on castors. Studio Becker
Zeyko selected Mobilo for this
prcject because its subtle design
and adaptability allow for easy
assembly and dismantling. Here,
natural beech cabinetry and gran-
ite, solid surtace and wood coun-
tertops were selected to create a
warm and inviting atmosphere
for viewerc.
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cKinley High School's
Building A is a fine exam-
ple of Spanish Colonial Re-
vival architecture but was
declared unsafe due to dry
rot and termite infestation.

\ The existing structure was de-
molished except the historic exterior
and redesigned to enhance its earth-

1 euake, hurricane and fire resistance.
The architect salvaged all historic
architectural components for rein-
stallation. Exterior concrete walls
were repaired and wood mouldings,
rafters and soffrt panels were re-
placed with plastic replicates to elim-
inate future termite damage.

lury's Comments:
"A project which

maintains a time where

the importance of
public buildings was

reflected through
their architecture."

Credits
\ client:

Department of Accounting and General
Services, State of Hawaii

\ Architect:
Peter Hsi Associates, lnc.
Dennis C. Lee, AlA, CSl, REFP

Contractor:
Western Engineering, Ltd.

Award of Excellence
Renovations and Additions

Peter Hsi Associates, lnc.
IVcKinley High School Building A Renovation

by Dana Edmunds
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Capacity at Our New Facility!
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' 180"r Cuhic Yards Per Hour . Lighrweight ccllular concrr.te. Chilled Watcr Concretr. . Flowablc Fill
' Alchitcctural concrete . Sand. Rock. Fill M:rteritl. DnMix
' Flexible scheduling Availablc For lsland wide Delivery 2.1 Hours r Dav. scven Davs A week.

Phone: 682-1305
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Maui AIA Chapter
Giues Design Awards

The Maui Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute ofArchitects (AIA) re-
cently presented design awards to
12 Maui projects at the Hui Nooeau

Visual Arts Center. The awards pro-
gram raises public awareness ofde-
sign excellence and the role of the
architect. Three projects received

Clockwise: The
Montassori School
Campus, Erdman
Athletic Center and
the Schaefer
Residence earned
Awards of
Excellence at the
recent AIA
Maui Chapter
Design Awards
program.

Awards of Excellence and nine re-
ceived Awards of Merit.

Territorial Architects received an
Award of Excellence for the Erdman
Athletic Center. Francis Skowronski,
AIA was architect.

The design of the Montessori.
School campus garnered an excel-
lence award for Maui Architeetural
Group, with James Niess, AIA as

architect. \
The Schaefer Residence earned

an excelleace award for Riecke
Sunnland Kono Architects, Ltd.,
with Brian G. Boelter, AIA as archi-
tect.

Riecke Sunnland Kono also won
five Awards of Merit. These include
the Lieberberg Residence and the
RSK Building, designed by Hans
Riecke, FAIA; the Bank of
Hawaii/Tirst Federal Building by
Anthony Riecke-Gonzales, AIA; the
Kaiser Permanente Kihei Clinic by
Robert Hartman, AIA; and the UP-

country Swimming Complex by Bri-
an G. Boelter, AIA.

Maui Architectural Group was
presented two merit awards for the
Alexander House and Old Wailuku
Inn, both designed by James Niess,-
AIA.

The Linda Lange Residence
earned a merit award for designer

Linda Lange; and HR Architect,-
Inc. received a merit award for the
Haiku Guest Cottage, desigaed by
Hans Riecke, FAIA.

f raditional styling
I in.o.ponents that iit

the needs of comtemporary

managers and challenging

spaces.

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 1218, Honolulu, Hl 96813

(808) 524-7282 . Fax (808) 524-6135' e-mail:furn@gte.net

Au tltorizetl reTtresentnti,,e i tt Hniooii

BERT
SE & ASSOCIATES INC.

Furniture for the
Otfice, Computer & Library

o Work Tables
. Seating . Filing

22 xarralt Paciflc Architedurc Decernbcr/ranuary,'1998199
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Central Paci.fic Bank joins Borders Books . Music. Cafe,l{al-Mart, Sa.feway, Dennys antl in-line
retail/restnurants at the $40 ntilliort, 25-acre Crossroatls comntercial center il Kdilua-Kona.

Commercial . Industrial . Retail . Residential Multi-Family. Affordable Housing

Oohu: Grosvenor (enter fllouko lower, 737 Bishop St. #1560, Honolulu, Hl 96g13
(808) 533-0522 fox: (808) 538-6175

Big lslond: 75'1000 Henry sr. # 20Q l(oiluo-t(ono, Hl 96740 (808) 33t-8100 tor (808) 331-3291

MARYT
GROUP

\\hether it's construction
management, general contracting
or design build projects, Maryl
believes in the power of teamwork.
Orvners, architects, planners,
engineers, builders, dcsigners all
working together to deliver a

superior product. Our
perlornrance record i. llawless -our success lies in our attention to
detail, from zoning and permits to
landscape and interior design. As a

full service compan)', the lr{aryl
Group provides service throughout
Hawaii.

' Crossroads, $40 million 25-acre
comnrercial center irr Kailua-
Kona \Val-Mart,Safewa1,,
Borders Books, Central Pacific
Bank, Dennys, Crossroads
Medical Centre

. \\raiakea Center, $25 million
project in Hilo anchored by
Wal-Mart, Ross Stores, Chevron,
OffrceMax, Borders Books

' Prir.ate estates and residences

Talent and experience, that's the
Maryl edge. Maryl does it right the
first time, every time.

Ioll-[ree
t-888.f,lARYl.Ht

1527-9s441
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The benelits are most dramotic
with i,ndirect lighting

Ancunncrs Hewur
0nrcE Rnuovetrolr

General Contractor

J. Kadowahi

Acoustical Contractor
Looking Glass Corp.

Ceiling Featured
1835 RH 90 Fine Fissured

5/8x24x24

I

AMIS
RCOUSTICRT
,NRTCRIRT
s€Rvtc€s

Gal! (8081 842-9411
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G r Honolulu, Hawaii 96g19

Fax: (808) 841-4857. Toil-Free (800) 842-0171
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'oAllied BuiHers helped us honor our
patient care commitments..."

... during a lengthy and complex modernization process." 
.

So observes Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific's James Wo'

,,When it comes to contracting ,l expect good work done on schedule and within budget. That they gave us.

What made Allied Builders ex6eptional tdus, however, was their attitude toward patients and staff, their com-

munications skills and their day in and day out sensitivity to all issues related to good hospital care."

Allied Builders also had a hand-in-glove relationship with Lloyd Sueda & Associates, the architects,

from previous jobs together. Plans indtudeO integrating new technologies, modernizing infrastructure and

exteniive room and corridor renovations over five separate hospital wings.

,,lt could have been a nightmare," admits Sueda. "lnstead, it went well. Allied Builders kept control of the

proleit and the results speak favorably for the intent of the design."

A
ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM

Teamwork. our mbtto. our rnethod

1717 Akahr street, Honoruru ,U#i,::?l:ll".j3:"#.!tt? 847 3763' Fax (808) 842-3e05
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